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Lien Smart. Get Paid.
Introducing Subscription Plans For Deadline
Management Software
Zlien, the nation's leading preliminary notice and mechanic lien preparation and
management company, is excited to introduce subscription plans for its LienPilot
deadline management application.
The LienPilot application allows contractors and suppliers to calculate mechanic lien
deadlines in every state. Users are notified of upcoming deadlines by email and can
import the calendar deadlines into a desktop calendar application (i.e. Outlook). The
application is completely web-based, meaning you can calculate deadlines from
anywhere with a browser and theres no software to update.
Available plans range from $19.95 per month to $149.95 per month, and offer
subscribers unlimited access to Zlien's lien deadline calculating web software and
discounts on document preparation services of up to 40%. A full-featured version of
the application is available at no charge, limiting free users to managing three
projects.
Scott Wolfe Jr., a construction attorney and founder of Zlien, has this to say about
the subscription offering:
The new subscription plans are an exciting improvement to our service,
and even though the software is becoming a paid service, our clients are
excited about the change because of the built-in discounts for Zlien
products. Many of our clients will actually save hundreds of dollars with the
subscription plan. And of course, we still offer all of our services at
competitive flat rates without any subscription required.
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The available subscription packages are described on the Signup Page, and are
copied below.

For more information or to signup, visit the Signup Page at https://www.zlienit.com/x/
main/signup/. You can also give us a call at (866) 720-LIEN (5436). Call us and set
up a time when we can demonstrate the web application to your company, and show
you how Zlien can help you Lien Smarter...and Get Paid.

Read this article on the Construction Lien Blog here:
http://constructionlienblog.com/?p=2189
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